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In Return for a $1 Greenback lFntirp pt nf P F. Iianîl ýtqMnq
We benti, post-paid anti registered, 100 différent
stamps, incloidingthree-ciirneretl Cape of Guud
Hope, Gibralter, Siam (1887), Tolirna, Brîtishi
Nortih Bornea, Jalawar. Faridkot, Malta, Rocs-
mania unpaid letter stamp, lhind, New Zea-
land large fiscal used postally, B3ritish Leviant,
German Levant, Van I>ieren's Land, Ceylon
provisinnal, Italian parcel àtamp, India (on F.
L. S.) Victoria fiscal used postally, Hlong Kong
20 ofl 30 cents, Nienwve, Republic, Aalborg,
Great Britain officiaI, Persiii, Servia, British
Bechuanaland, Hels;ingfors, Tonsberg, Griqcîa-
land, Mauritius, Troçnsoe, Constantinople,
&c., &c., &c. In return for a $5 greenback,
(as a deposit) w.e send sp!endid belections of
stamps on sheets to chnose froni. Please
mention kind of stamps preferred. RZarities
a specialty. Immense stock alwvays on hand.
Address THEFODOR Bou i & Co , i i Queen
Victoria St., London, E. C., England.

A NUMBER 5, 2c., WHIITE PAPER,
Entire unwaterrnarked envelupe of
October, z 886, issue (price $5), to
exchange for entire unused envelopes
of early issues flot in mny collection.

C. R. GADSDEN, Grand Crossing, 111.

Cheap Sets of Stamps
-;Alsace and Lorraine, 7 var., 2oc.; Alborg, 8 var.,

2oc.; Bolivar, 4 VtSi., 45c-, *Hergedo.f, 5 var., 5 var ,
roc.; *Lorea. 5 vaf., 45t., Guld Coast, 6 var., 3c..
Guatemala. 4 var., 2-.r., *FHtligý.t.ard 'seappers, 3 var.,
8C.; *Hamhurg enveiope... 7 var., î<,c.. India service.
5 var., î5c., *Nicaragua, 1862, 4 NIar., ÔOC., *Nlicaraigua,
%882, 6 var., 65c.; *Peria, officiai, 4 var., 2se.; Rou-
mania urtPaid. 4 var., i5c.; Russia, 12 var., roc., Sierra
LeOne. 8 v.ar-, 40f., Stveden L.,sen. îo %dr.. 2cK..

*aa.4 sar., 25<., St. Pierre, surcharged. S P. M.,
3 val., 70<.

Stamps ;narked * are unused. Postage extra. AI]
stamj's -arranted genuine. Fine appruved sheets, at
25 per cent. c<nm.k, n re, rip: Ji refererî<e.

H-. ItI.'THERS,
P. 0. Bux 324. HALIFAX, N. S.

Unuseti, including Id., bufi, 75 cent>.

Box 509.

P. E. I. STAMI>' CO-,
Ch.srluttetown, 1'. E. 1.

H. GÂ. HANSON,
CARDIFF, ENCLANO,

DEALER IN RARE STAMPS6
FOR SALE:

id., black,.%Mulready letter sheet, usýei $2 50
id.,: 6 4 envelope, used .... 3 50

2dhIlle, si s unusel..- 4 00
Van It)n*s'~ 1 ani, 1 isnie. Il., llc. 5.00

i6 1 4d., ociag., 50
Van Diemen's Landi, iI iel 4d., uctag.,

but eut [j ................. 1.25
IN. South Wales, Syqlney viesss, idl., red. 4.5o

il ' h 2d., blue. 3.50
id . 3d., green 2.50

T he above *iamps also in pairs. Ali Lce ion
imper£. and lierf., penee issue. -,unie old
Mlaurîtius and niany other ratitieb-ine apeci.
mens'.-always in stock.

Ton Subscribers
FOR THIS PAPER

Every A. P. A. Member
Should send 5 cents for a copy of
COfi' Drcoy of Philatelic .Frauds.
Regular price soc. Stamps on approval
to responsible agents. Commission 25
per cent. Dealers should send for rates
for advertising in ail papers.

GEO0. P. COFFIN, A.P.A, No.36i,i
P 0. BOX 220. Freeport. Mainie.

T RAVELLER3 isili find highly furnished roonis,
and excellent board at the

DUNCAN HOUSE,

WM. FARVUHARSON,
Proprietur.

Water Street, Iflead of Ferry %Vharf,
Cil ari.atctown, P. E. IlJand.

AND RECEIVE

'(Uor taper [ree.b

Valuable Stamps gtven for each ad-
ditional i0 subscribers sent us.

Addres-

Biox 5og.

P. E. 1. PHILATEUIST,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.



«IForget-me-not.1"

Dianmod I3ookstore,
Qucen Street, Queen Square,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.

Theo. L. Chappelle,
.DEALER P.'I

Bookrs, Statioey Room Paer, Fancy
GodsZ Toys, &o.p

Wholesale and Retail.

Epràsè, Insurance and Generai Aent.
SOHOOL BOCKS

A SPECIALTY.

BUY'YOUR

BOOTS and SHOES

R n K. JOST,
ffoehbis aid Stu~d>,

Charlottetown, P. E. '"Island.
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4»PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND--*<

VOL. I.CHARLO TTETOWN, P. B. ILe APRIL, 1888. No, 1.

Our Prospect.

THERE is a manifest desire among the people for information on ail
educational topics, as iveil as an increasing interest in the various branches of
Philately. Although there is an extensive variety of Philatelic works and pub-
lications to which we may turn for information, we înay safely assume that there
is rnuch more to be said and written about this science than we at present think.
lIt is so to say in its infancy, and this enlightened generation is destined to un-
ravel it and make it an every day topic.

The publisher first conceived the idea of issuing a journal for the furtherance
of Philately during bis recent sojourn on the Continent. There was at no time
and is not at present any publication of its kind on Prince Edward Island, and
as but few on the Island have as yet any knowledge of Philately-its value and
many delighits-the publisher feels himself justified in issuing this paper.

The journal which is to be published monthly, will receive contributions
fron some of the most noted Philatelists at home and abroad ; by this the
public wiIl be kept informed of philatelie doings etc, on the continent. Our
foreigii correspondent ivili favor us with a letter every nionth, and we hope to
ruake this one of the most interesting features of oui- paper.

Our Exchange Colunin ivili be free to ail subscribers. We have also de-
terniined toopen an agents' column, in which we ivili try to publish the naines
of none but responsible agents wvho desire to seil sheets, etc.

An entirely new feature, which we venture to say bas neyer before been
introduced into any Philatelic journal, wiIl be our Auction Corner, wherein
valuable stamps will be sold to the highest bidder.

Valuable treatises w'ill be published of the stanips, etc., of the Ulnited States,
Great Britain, Canada and other governinents; and neither tinie nor money
will be spared to bring new issues to the early notice of our readers.

We have obtained quite *a number of foreign subscribers, and as stamps can
be mostly bought cheapér in the United States and Canada-especialiy those
of higher denominations which are the most"valuable in general-wve believe
that it is safe to say that Advertisers would find it advantageous to advertise in
our coluinns.

.Hoping that you will give this number a careful perusal, and favor u's with a
share of your valued patronage as subscriber and advertiser,

We remain yours,

THE PUBLISHERS.



Our Correspondent's Letter.

(TRANSLATFD FROM THE GERMAN.)

According to my promise, 1 hereby send you my first contribution to your
paper-may it prosper.

The stamp trade is flourishing hiere at prese nt, and 1 might say that it has in-
creased 100 per cent. since last fait. MNr. G--, (stamp dealer) made a magnilficent
haul last month. As you will remember, he does a great deal of trade lin old
paper; well last month he bought eight bags of old paper at the regular price
per pound. On openlng one bag he was equally delighted and surprised to
find a large amiount of uncut envelopes, amongst themn Thurn and Taxis lilac in-
scription, Baden 1858, and niany other varieties equally rare. He called on me
directly after discovering his good fortune, and I promptly offered hlm seventy
marks, ab)out ($1 7.50) for any one of themn ; but he declared that he would flot
seli any of themn before he examined them. After we had opened themn and
priced them, we found that he had just about 2,i50 marks' îvorth (about $525);
îvhat abominable luck some people have. He afterwards offered me the Thurn
and Taxis lilac inscription Y/2 sgr. for 2o marks ($5.oo.) That mani has been
mny friend ail my lufe, and now he ivili flot even Jet a friind have themn below
the market value. Such is friendship.t

There is a fair demnand for United States uncut envelopes here. But Thurn
and Taxis of 1861, I3aden Of 1858, and Prussia of 1852 seemn to be mostly in
demand, and high prices are paid for finely preserved specimens especially if
uncut.

We have quite a number of amateurs here who have been buying rather
heavily lately-for their means-and who seemn to think that stamps now in
circulation, have no right in an album, and that the age of a stamp adds greatly
to its value. There is certainly some truth lin this latter statement, but it will
be found that the stamps which were first issued in Germany, Great Britain, etc.,
may be obtained at a comparatively small cost. It is the political importance
of a country, its short-livedness and insignificance, wvhich generally niake the
first issues valuable. But collectors should always try to obtain possession of
newv issues, as they are hiable to be withdrawn at any time. Von look for in-
stance at the envelopes of r 886, which are now worth twenty marks ($5.00.)

I saîv a collection a feîv days ago, which contained about 3oo varieties, al
faultlessly classed and arranged, and mostly in good condition, but whîle carefully
looking it over it appeared to, me that his collection would be more appreciative,
if lie had only arranged his stamps in such a manner as to exclude unused
sl)ecilnens, because I don't believe that a collection is improved by indis-
criminately mîngling used and unused specimens. One of the chief features
of a Stamp Album should be uniformity, and this can only be obtained by
rigidly excluding ail unused specimens, if the collector deals mostly in used
stamps. More next month.

Yours,

"MAPKA.'

Darmstadt, Hessen, Gerinany.



The Postage Stamps of P. E. Island, Canada.

Prince Edward Island is situated in the southern portion of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. It is separated from the Main Land by the Straits of Northumber-
land, lying between the parallels of 460 47' North Latitude, and 620 and 64-300
West Longitude. Its nearest point to the main land is Cape Traverse, which
is seven miles distant from Cape Tormentine, in the Province of New Brunswick.
In the year 1663 Capt. Doublet, a French naval Officer, obtained a grant of the-
Island from the Company of New France, and held possession of the Island until
the year 17o0; but during this period nothing seems to have been done for es-
tablishing permanent settlements.

In 1.713 it was definitely settled by the French, but seems to have prospered
but slowly until 1763, when after a determined war of two years, it was formally
ceded to the British Crown by the treaty of Fontainbleau, and lias remained so
until the present day.

The Island Post offices have issued thirteen denominations of stamps. This
does not include the one-cent unperforated.

The first lot which was issued in 186o, consisted of the following five stamps:
id, 2d, 3d, 6d, 9 d.

The one-penny stamp is of a buff color, with the Queen's Head to the left,
having an almost rectangular border, which contains the following in-
scription:- "Prince Edward Island Postage" along the sides and top, and
"one penny" at the bottom.

The two-penny stamps as well as all the remaining issues of P. E. I., with one
exception, exhibit the Queen's Head to the left. It is of a rose color, showing
the Head in a circle with the same inscription as that found in the id stamp.

The three-penny stainp, with the exception of being blue, looks in all respects
like its predecessor.

The six-penny stamp, which is of a green type, exhibits the Queen's head in a
hexagon border.

The nine-penny lilac is the only specimen in which any perceptible difference
is found, it having for its value the following-nine pence currency, equal to six-
pence sterling.

In 1869 an addition was made by issuing the four-penny black. It has a fancy
border; the words "Prince Edward Island Postage» being on the top, and
"four-pence" on the bottom.

The 4½d., brown, which was issued in the year 1870, is the only stamp <which

does not represent a side view of the Queen's head; instead of this we have a full
view of the Queen's head, etc. The head is partly surrounded by an oval border,
and the words Prince Edward Island Postage in bold heavy type. In the lower
left hand corner we find the following inscription, i.e., 3d stg., opposite it in the
right hand corner is found cy. 4/2d.

In 1872 the currency of the United States was adopted, and this of course
brought. about a change in the Postage Stamps. One unperforated and six
perforated specimens were thereupon issued; they were much like the earlier



issues in form, size, and gener., 1 features; but in addition to having their respect-
ive values in letters, L.e., wvords, they even in this issue also represented in the
corners by figures.

The following are tlieir color and denominations, perforated.

îc. orange. 2c. blue.
3c. rose. 4c. green.
6c. black. i 2c. mauve.
unperforated, ic. orange.

There is said to be an error of thL- three cent stamp in existence, which consists
of a full stop between the words three and cents.

The i 2c mauve is very often found cut in two from corner to corner, and
thereby rmade serviceable as 2 six cent stamps.

There is in general a fair demand for P. E. I. stamps, the highest prices beiEg
respectlivey paid for the id., 9d., and 3d.

On the ist of July Prince Edward Island joinied the confederation of Canada;
thereby the P. E. I. ctamps were cancelled and superseded by the present issue.

A Vaiuable Souvenir.

Mr. A. Hayn of Darmstadt-Hesse, in Germany, has in his pbssession a very
valuable, as well as superbly interesting starnp souvenir, if genias and skill coin-
bined can produce an article of value. lIt consists of a picture. 20 x 30
inches which represents Bacchus-the mythological god of wine-con-
templating a foaming glass of aie. This does not appear very extraordiriary, 1
suppose some of the readers of this article ivili say. Let me therefore describe it.

The picture is a life-like representation and seems to be made with the
ordinary colored crayon, but instead of employing these factors the artist very
ingeniously uses nothing but the ordinary postage stamps which have been and
are in use at the presnnt time. As before mentioned we see him conteinplating
a foaming glass of aie, but instead of red crayon or paint we discover by closely
viewving it hundreds of Germnan i0 Pfg. ctamps. The foamn likewvise consists of
some Iight gray stamp. His eyes are brightly black, made so by using the
black i fr. French Stamp, and not content with this he produces the eyebrows
and lashes, by cancel-marks skillfully eut from- letters. His hands and face,
ivhich look considerably tanned, as behooves a free and easy god like Bacchus,
are also faithfully produced by stamps of a color to match, while he sports a
beautiful 4 S. 1858 issue Danish moustache. The crown, of matchless gold wvas
manufactured at France in the year 1878 wvhen the 3c., straw colored stamps
%vere. issued. And thus each part of his apparel and form is produced by
stamps of a respective color. 'When looking at the picture its peculiarities are
not noticeable but on coming nearer and getting a close look at the picture, the
person s0 doing is both astonished as well as gratified by the secrets which the
pictures reveal to him. Mr. Hayn, the enviable posessor of the picture is a
professor of music, and was presented ith the picture by his many appreciative
scholars-ladies, by -the way-who are aware of the fact that he is an ar4ent
collector of postage starnips.

I mnay at some future timne more fully describe it, as I only.saw it twice, and
have written to hlm to send me a full discription in regard to colors and stamps
eniployed.



Some Old Post Office -Statisties.

0f ail departments of Government administration, that of the Post-office is,
the most thoroughly prosperous and satisfactory. £very yearly Report from
the Postmaster-General exhibits the most CarefuI attention to the public service,
and at the same time a steadily progressive income. In each department it is
apparent that constant efforts are made to afford every possible accommodation
jto the public, and the financial resuits exceed the most sanguine expectations.

Happening to lool: over some old English Post-office statistics, I thought that
1 Nvould choose the report of 1865 as a subject, it being peculiarly adapted to
exhibit the progress of this institution.

In the year r865 the increase in the number of letters conveyed by the Post
office, was more than proportionate to, the increase of population and the
number of inhabited houses. The gross total of articles conveyed in 1865
was-

Lettprs . . . .720,460,000

Books and newspapers .97,250,000

Samples and patteras .. 1,280,000

Total . . . .818,ggo,ooo

The increase of letters inl 1865 over 1864 was 41 millions, that of 1864 over
1863 having been 36 millions.

In the number of registered letters there was correspoading increase; the
number in 1865 being 2,232,00o'; in 1864, 2,130,000; and in z863, i,965,000.

The number of valentines in 1865 was 542,000; inl r864, 530,300; and in
1863, 494,700. As ia former years, nearly one-fourth of the whole number of
valentines posted in London were from the western district. Twice as many
valentines were sent from London to the country as from the country to,
London.

The nuruber of returned letters rose from 2,864,000 in 1863, and 3,154,000
in 1864, to 3,518,000 in 1865. It is estimated, however, that 50,000 of the
returned letters 0f 1865 were circulars issued by agents and committees at -the
general election. During the year upwards Of 12,000 letters were posted in
England and Wales without any address, and of these 298 contained cash, notes,
bills and cheques, to the amount in ail of jJ3,700.

In the increase of receptacles for letters, the number of free deliveries, the
increase and acceleration of mails and generally in the extension of postal
facilities, the Report is most satisfactory.

The only important alteration in the scale of postage for inlaad letters was
that from the progression by one ounce rate to a progressim~ by half an ounce,
and the charge for haîf an ounce at each step. Thus for letters betweea i oz.
and iî/ oz., the charge is aow 3 d, instead Of 4d.; and betweea -- oz. and 2,2,
OZ., 5d. instead of 6d. Since the commencement of 1866 a similar reduction
was made in the scale of postage for books, patterns, and samples.

Additional facilities were also provided for posting late letters by the
London evening mails: "lLetters for the night mails geaerally could be posted
for an extra payment of one penny up to, 6.45 P. m. at the district offices, and
up to 7 P. m. at the chief office, and, for an extra charge of sixpenae, Up t07-3 0
p. m. at the chief office. Under the arrangement which came into operation
in the beginning of 1865, letters for the might mails gehierally could be posted
for an extra charge of one penny up to 6.45 P. m., at the chief and district



offices, for an extra charge of twopence up to 7. 15 p. m., at the chief and district
offices, and for an extra charge of fourpence uP tO 7.30 P. m. at the chief.office.
Thus the period for posting late letters at the district offices wvas extended by
haif an hour, whilst the extra charge for the late posting of letters bas been re-
duced, in the case of letters posted between 6.45 p. ni. and 7. 15 P. m., froru
sixpence to twopence; and in the case of letters posted between 7.15 P. M. and
7.30 P. nM., from sixpence to fourpence. A further advantage was given to
letters posted at a district office near the railway-station from which they were
to be conveyed. The period for the late posting of such letters at district
offices ivas extended to 7.45 p. m., at an extra charge of twopence."

The report concludes with a general statement of the financial condition and
prospects of the postal department: "While the actual cost. has been largely
increased, it has continued to bear a less and less proportion to the revenue,
and bas fallen fi-on 81 per cent. of the gross revenue in 1856 to 66 per.cent. of
the gross revenue in 1865. The? tables further show that the net revenue of the
department, which was rather less than jj6oo,ooo in 1856, bordered very close-
ly upon £,50,o0o in 1865.

It is attributable partly to the growing magnitude and prosperity of the
population, and partly to the measures which have been eniployed to, develope
and promote correspondence, and has gradually and quietly grown to be a flot
insignificant itemn in the revenue of the country. It is, moreover, an item of
taxation which it would be impossible to replace by any less onerous or
disagreeable inipost.

The success of the Post-ofice insurance and annuity operations; was also
regarded as established. On this subject the Postmaster-Generai states that
1'th e total sum insured at the close of 1865 wvas £6o,874 and the gross annual
prernium income, exclusive of the surme received in single paymnents, £<J,924.
0f the whole number of proposers, 866 have been maies, and 68 fernales. In
a very few cases it was necessary to charge an extra preinium for extra risk,
arising out of sornewhat defective health; no deaths had occurred up to the
date of the Report, anmongst the persons insured.-"

XVith regaird to annuities: "Since the commencement of business, 238
l)roposals for the purchase of annuities hiad been received; of these, 4 have been
dropped, 4 were under consideration, and 23o have been accepted. 0f tiie
prool)0a1 which have been accepted, 15o have been for the purchase of im-
mediate annuities, the aniounit of annuity purchased being ~/3,43o, and the
purchase-money being t,9, 04 f the remainder, 15 were for the purchase,
by imimediate payments, of deferred annuities, the amount of deferred annuity
purchased beirig 232, and the anlount of purchase-money paid down being

£1543. The remiainder, 65, were for the purchase of deferred annuities by
annual or more frequent payinents, the amount in course of purchase being
£ 1,368, and the ainounit of purchase-money annually payable being, £759.
0f the 238 intending annuitants, 103 were males, and 129 females. The re-
maining six proposais were for insurances on joint male and female lives."



Phi]. Atelist's Advice to Sye Benson.

.Sye Benson, E sq., Ne-wv York City:
MY DEAR SIR: 1 arn very glad to learn that you are going South on a

starring tour, in the capacity of' an itinerant teacher of Philately. No doubt
New York lunch-counter keepers and boarding-house n-istresses will also be
JJoyous over the newvs. But oh! the sad, sad, South! But the South is large
and can stand a great deal. A portion of it is threatened with a drought of the
Porbibition type this rnonth, but 1 don't reckon you wili get very dry, as this is
the season when late pastures are opened and good buttermilk is wvorth, nine
cents per galion; nor hungry, either, as unguarded potato patches mark every
turn as we turn along the highway.

Having had considerable experience in the South I feel it my duty to give
you sorne good advice. You doubtless prefer some back-talk whisky and a cob
pipe, but the advice will suit your constitution better.

Should you conclude to roarn over the rural districts, you can supply yourself
with a few copies of newspapers to, advantage, as they can be traded off for grub
to settiers living along your route.

Grub routes are pretty well taken up down South, and there are but few now
open to pre-emption, and a close watch is kept on new-comers at church
pic-flics.

Before you are a resident of any section long, some enterprising sheriff will
ask you sundry questions about your poli tax, street tax, back tax, real and
persorial property, and make other inquiries into your cash affairs. Candidates
will shake your arms tired, and maybe the chilIs will snatch you with an un-
gentle band. Cotton harvestini will soon be"'the rage, when you can hump
yourself should you conclude to change employment.

When you rnakI:- up your mind to tackle a town for a school, the following
calculation will be of value to you: Froni total population deduct 40 per cent
for negroes from remainder i0 per cent for landiords and landiordesses of the
white dcnoniination; then ftorn this remainder, 5o per cent, for females, and
then go per cent. for those who don't care a continental, and are better Phil-
atelists than you anyhowv, and for an occasional dude, and you will have about
the number who would like to, attend Philatelic school. The foregoing raie will
hold good in ail Southern latitudes. The negroes' per cent is ZDthe most
inconsistant quantity in the calculation. Often he is largely in the majority,
while in portions of Texas, where the cowboy is specially numerous, he is well-
nigh a non ester.

1 do not agree with Bro. Pierce, who broadly intimates that when one
promises two will come. Vour success ivill depend upon your appearance,
and the quality and quantity of oul which you apply to the silver portions of
your vocal rnachinery.

Should you guarantee your students positions, I suggest that they be positions
on the editorial staff of a hoe or grass. blade, where they can keep well up on
ruovement, and not an easy position, a large salary, two horses and a buggy
throwvn in, with the privilege of seven leisure days in the week.

Vou should not advertize yourself as the "Best Philatelist in America,» nor
say in print that your equals and superiors-if you ever had, any-have long
since been carted off to the boneyard; for if you do people will rise up and speak
of you in language -%hich no one would think of attributing to the author of
Watt's Hymns. P1.AtIT



A Few Hints to Beginneis.

in my experiences 1 have too often noticed that amateurs do flot in general
sufflciently serutinize specimens which pass through their hands, and by flot so
doing lose a large amount of experience.

If you intend to forin a collection, do flot attempt to do so before you have
fully persuaded yourself that you intend to persevere, then after you have
obtained an Album, be careful that your specimens are careftilly classified and
that no counterfeits creep into your collection, as these are a disgrace to the
latter. If you have any doubt as to the genuineness of a stamp, have it carefully
examined before perrnitting it a space in your collection. To be partly
protected against this evil it is best and ivili pay in the end to deal oinly with
those dealers wvho have a good reputation and will wvarrant there "wares.»

It is quite possible that you will obtain some rather delipadated specimens in
the beginning, and wîll feel inclined to make them, part of your collection, I
tender you the following advice:-Neyer let any but perfect specimens be part
of your collection; this rule if strictly adhered to will add much to the beauty,
as wvell as the value of your album. But lately I was offered a collection which,
according to Scott's Catalogue, wvas worth about $36, but as some of the rarest
specimens were in a prermature state of decay, i. e., covers missing or perforated
edge damaged, I could flot tender any reasonable offer for the same.

Obtain a standard Illustraled Galalogite; it will be greatly to your advantage,
as you ivill obtain rnuch valuable information, as well as become acquainted
with the appearance of the several issues by closely perusing it.

I will now mention a fewv issues wvhich are not very easily distinguished by
amateurs. In 1868 the Post Office Department at Washington issued the first
set of embossed stamps, and continued to issue them in this shape until the
year 1872. Of these issues, the latter is very often mistaken for that of 187 '.

The former are with a few exceptions, in realitv of no value, but the latter
comnmand a very respectable price. Both these issues werea like both in

aperance, color and value but being a rectangular emibossing on the back, the
1871 issue is thus very inuch sought after. By this, young collectors inay see
that it will pay themn to examine the back of a U. S. stamp.

XVithout a catalogue, no beginner, I think I rmay safely assume, will bc able
to distinguishi the issue of 1871 of the German Errtpire, fromn that Of 1872, with-
out having had his attention callcý to the faci. There is in reality but a very
slight difference. It consists in the shape and size of tle cagle, ivhich is a trifle
larger in the 1872 issue than in the other, otherwise the colors and values
correspond exactly. Tien again, somne of the German States have issucd speci-
miens which contain a silk thread, while one or two years afterwvard we find the
same specimens lacking the silk thread. AIl these things must be closely studied
and considered, so as to enable an ardent amateur's wish to be realized,-a col-
lection reniarkable for its multitude of varieties. Don7t think that there is not
miuch différence betveen a surcharge and an original, as a collection is neyer
complete without themn.

Also a fewv words about the treatmaent of ctamps. If they should be tightly
gummed. to' ainothier piper, etc., try to loosen thcm by holding them over some
very hot steam, and after you have succeeded in getting theni off, then dry



,gradually in the air; don't try to dry them near the fire as they very easily become
crisp and shrink into unnatural shapes. When placing into the Album only
fasten the upper edge, or, wliich is stili better, use gumrned paper; let it be either
a collection of unused or used stanlps; don't mix these two kinds indiscrirninately,
and if you only persevere and spend some time and money over your collection,
you may be certain that you have made a good and paying investment, not con-
sidering the knowvledge and enjoyment you have acquired by entering thehallowed
domains of the "lPhilatelic World."

What We Leà*rn from Postage Stamps.

The men who selected the designs which appear on the United States Ctamps
may have made their selections at random, but if they are critically examined, it
will be found that they give an insight into the lives of three great men.

The one cent stamp very appropriately shows the head of Benj. Frankina, the
man who said, "lTake care of the cents and the dollars will take care of themn-
selves." The cent is the symbol of national economy, and thus the one cent
stamp serves as a rerninder of Franklin's frugal habits.

The two cent stamp bears the head of George Washington. It is the starnp
niostly used by both rich and poor, and wvhat better head could it therefore bear
than the "lFather of his Country?'

The five cent stamp is used mostly in foreign correspondence, and bears the
likeness of General Garfield, a man whose name was once in the mouths and
is 110w in the hearts of all foreigners.

Some, Valuable Stamps.

The niost valuable stamp ini existence is the Baltimore five cent black stamp,
which was issued in 1846, each specimen having written upon it the autograph
of James M. Buchanan, who was the postmaster at Baltimore at the time. A
specimen of this stamp was sold only a few months ago for $400. The next
rarest is the celebrated Brattleboro, Vt., stamp, also issued in 1846, It is
valued at $250 an impression. Another stamp, flot so rare as those last men-
tioned, but which 15 often mistaken for a much commoner issue, is that put
forth by the United States inl 1862. It is a two cent vernillion, with the head
of Washington, and is worth $îo a specimen, while its humbler brother, a stamp
differing only in the shade of color, which is a lighter red, is only worth one
cent.

The United States bas been, without doubt, the most prolific of ail countries
in the world in the issue of postage stamps, having put forth about 5oo differ-
ent varieties altogether.



Our Auction Corner.
Ai rsbscers /za7'ug, a,,i' rare sta nps to pJ/% r. po

vicderg t/zey rate abite soc. P 7: %ctts ý atalgue sh,id
setti tflt te fit. Jt'e 7Mll c</targe 15 Per ,ejt. en ai
s.ites efferted, and g uarazte the stamps geliiiuv:e

Th'le following have been sent to us
for sale this rnonth:

z-d blue, Newv South Wales, Sydney
views, in very fine condition, no clouds,
issue of î85o.-Va1. in Scott's Cat. at
$5.00.

5 Rp. Red and Blue, Switzerland,
issue of i85o. There is a piece about
one-tenth inch near the sîde înissing ;
otherwvise in good condition.-Val. in
Scott's Cat. at $3.50.

.- /1 Rp. Black and Red, Swîtzerland,
issue Of 185o, (poste locale) in fine
condition.-Val. in Scott's Cat. at $i.oo.

id. Red, Brown, Nova Scotia, issue
of 1857, Ini fine condition.-Val. in
Scotts Cat. at $i.5o.

3d. Blue, Nova Scotia, issue of 1857,
imperceptible piece of corner missing,
otheriwise in very fine condition.-\V.ai.
in Scott's Cat. at 5o cents.

6d. Violet, Great Britain, issue of
1854, in extra fine condition.-Val. in
Scott's Cat, at 52 cents.

Complete set of P. E. 1. stamPs (13)>
unused and in prime condition.-V'al.
at scott's at $1.oo

Parties desiring to î:urchase any of
these lots should send us thedr hzghest
offer accomî:anied with full name and
address, and should also enduIse btamp
for return piostage, &c.

Also the following lot:
6'ýd. Výerililion,Netwfoundl'd, 1863.
.d. Green, triangular, do., 1857.
i- cents, Orange, do., iU6
Bids %vill uni>, be re eived for the

en/ire lots, and wvîll lx, suld thus.
The folkm-i ng lot.
U3 S. 24 cts, Purlile, 18-2, fine con-

ditiOn.
U. S. î ci,,, V'ermillon, 1872, extra

fine c<ondition.
U. S 7 cts., (ut enveloîze, 1872,

extra fine ondition. -The ii holc valucd
at $1.oo.

Grenada 2o ct.. blue, 1859, very fine
cndition. Val. In ,S0 tt'b Cat. at $5.

Agents' Roil.

7Ihis co/zeninz wi// 6e ùpened to a/f

agents uhi 7iil/ obtaiin good references,

t 'hici 7till be printed in connection wvith

the agoent's name.

Singl-e insertions to., $ï.oo per year.

Exchange Columnn.

Free t, ai? stebscribers. Limiit forty-

five ztords, JM½ exchançes for cash zwil

6e published iii1 this coizîmuz. Tiose de-

si r .ng Io exchange slzozdd send their offers

to us before t/he 201h of each mont/i.

P E. 1. STAMP COMPANY,

CIIARLOTTE-A OWN.

BOX 509.

WîIll give 50 three cent Canadiaii

"tamj)s for cervtn three Philatelic paliers

sent us. (Yd publications prefcrred.



A RaeStâImp- glven aworo err1 LO 1l ýLOORI! L OOKil
orle - senditiga for h-ny Aproval.

Sh~es.nô varieUes Egypt Oficitai.........30 cts..
CollectoDrs who -wish W net as my agenrs wf«. b Romiau Stntes,, e.-..z.a ctg.

Cfurnishcie4 with chbite a'proval seectuoný o starnps on' e Heligoland Wrappersb~.... 7 cts.
recaiptçf xoôd references. j q U V. Lcl.........~ ..

3 Caniada ClIIege Stamýs;', c4.. , t
E. G. SHA ON,, Ail unusrd postage extra.

53 prpgGaide Rads Hliax.N.S* Approval "sheets* to colletors. furùishlnig gotdftfct-.,

'W .STo NE L& . DQAdc~ N~Oa+ s

Pd8tag ,Btaynp -Importé)?8:>-
ýSPR1NGFIýELD, MASS.,

* - P.,O. 13OX 1028. -1 '.E . STAMP COZ4PANY,

.''ppt:oval Books*, sein to -A.-' P, . ~ aîte~
menmbers phn recèipt' of' stamips for. post- Box Zog.

age. _A 1argg 'number, of foreign 'We areý iîowoffeting the following barEainS
reveues or aIe t vey lw raes. at exceptionally îow prices

CGIVE US- T ÇZR-AL:* - Pkg. No o-o> bs.tap, -8

'2r-iooývareties containing 3'p. E...
CH -EA SE -cts>

-~~ii - Hï67r~o.ipkg, cont. xo v=it&eàcIi; 45 St
Alsace an& Lorraine, -7 var, ic.; Corea, 16tomxd - --- ecs

-ýi, P a.offciai, 4. ers fi a1 0.; 206- P. yZ. Uld Stampl 2S as
7ev,~S ._ tar.,î iSc.; -'Tjans'vaal '8,-- " 2~2valoties, very rare,.----2-r
va. 50.;L. .WarIDept., uIa49c~.~ ~.avatS Spain,, sr.

fli of -the aboe are -uàased.. Fidte sfiIetà - < r.a-a Brish North.America,ý ý2 crs.
approyl. rn'e-liis- fr*mU..Si.noireof preentisue, -2s-cts*ià 9Côlornaid StaeKp

672SÀ~ghStCou~bso. h0 orâcitng al4ays ordër. bymnberý.

9-S 'HÈ - L- -ÇIàbs aheil.

-. t .- sDifessat Ilamburg, tocals, so cts

- - O~Ur she~at 33>«/ catinot*be surpased.

- ~ henWe Want agentsfor schools an& stores.. Stores -

eac& *padkage ota!iigý ré Stamps, ('hi.
sel tx-et-each):at 6~ cefitý jee hun.dlrc,

A nsw erîng ~$jî.ooýperloo.,.swiIs I-

-- - *tions t the-ighest pif(.

.dv éri ts Send. wi ceUts. te haeyour hnaine. placed'oi-
our~gits.diecor, nd. you wsi -rece rv

prIce, l ess slets, et«.ý froun out'avertse".

'~[~- germ an newspaýper wrapper (5, PfenËJîxge>
lItIJI it,-i.e toeVery- one ;who tends o:n'

-~' .. . - Oour~ app-fbval she,£s and orà-orxaore, of ou
nù,nbéred pcae.

* Ibis Pàpei". Givelisart
-~ ~ p elaserc~e3 i.

postage

.1. .- xi.ç -ï.



Commxdc&ion, Advedisements, etc.> must
be to, hand before the 24+h of the Month.-


